Notes with respect to the Club Reference Numbers (CRN) Table:1. Each Member Club, Overseas Associate Member Club, Austin 7 Register, Associate Member
Club of the Austin 7 Clubs Association (A7CA) has been assigned a unique number, which is
their Club Reference Number or CRN for short.
a. This also applies to any Car Club that is not an actual member or associate member
of the A7CA but whose member has supplied details of their Austin 7 for inclusion
into the A7CA Surviving Austin 7 Register.
b. This number is shown in the first column of the CRN Table.
c. The CRN number is used in the appropriate Club and Additional Clubs Columns in
the Register to identify which club the current (or last known) owner belongs to.
d. Should you be wishing to contact the current owner of any car that appears in the
register, please email or write to the Secretary of the appropriate club, and ask him
or her to pass your request on to the current owner. It is then entirely up to the
current owner if they wish to respond. It is not the responsibility of the A7CA to
contact current owners of any car that appear in the Register.
2. In the second column of the CRN Table, headed “Type” is the letter that indicates the type of
membership in the A7CA, the meaning of which are listed at the bottom of the table.
3. Obviously, the next column gives the name of the club or register, together with their
abbreviated name in brackets, which is used in the Comment Column of the actual Register.
4. Each Club has been given a unique colour, as can be seen in the CRN column.
a. When that colour is used to fill in the remaining columns for a particular club, in the
CRN Table, then that indicates that the club has sent in a register of the members
Austin 7s to be included in, and to update the A7CA Register.
b. Where the remaining cells of a clubs entry in the CRN Table remain un-filled, then no
recent register of members Austin 7s has been received to update and correct the
A7CA Register.
c. When you refer to the A7CA Register, these “Club colour infill” are used to help the
reader to understand the follow:_
i. That the details have been recently updated with information from their A7
club that the owner belongs to.
ii. Easily identify which club the owner belongs to.
If you have any queries or questions about the CRN Table please drop me an email.
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